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Executive Summary 
 
Computer application within construction companies began little more than a decade 
after the first electronic computer was built (1950s). It seemed like a promising start 
when breakthrough computer-based project management techniques such as the 
critical path method (CPM) moved quickly into the construction industry. Now that the 
construction industry is in its fourth decade of computer applications things have been 
changing more rapidly. With an economic force generated by a technology moving as 
rapidly as that of the computer, change is inevitable. (Boyd and Paulson, 1995)  
 
There is a need for the expansion of construction IT into an ‘industry-wide supporting 
tool for change’. This expansion will help prevent the existing fragmentation between 
sub-sectors and/or levels in the industry, to be ‘compounded’. The collective and 
concerted application of construction IT may provide one consistent feature in 
construction practices, which supports the development of a changed and changing 
construction industry.  
 
The Australian construction industry can make a competitive mark in the global 
construction market by taking full advantage of IT, enabling it to operate as a seamless 
single source supplier of innovative construction solutions. Tendering, procurement, e-
commerce and virtual project teams will become a reality, changing the way the 
construction industry will conduct its business operations by influencing designs, 
products, materials, project management and relationships with clients and 
competitors. (Industry Science Resources, 1999) 
 
Due to the fragmented nature of the construction industry, however, no single 
organisation within the industry can dictate or be held responsible for establishing and 
maintaining the necessary communication networks required for a construction project. 
In an industry as 'information-intensive' as that of the construction industry, where 
creating and sharing of information is inevitable, time is still wasted in locating it. The 
construction industry is therefore forced to accommodate an ‘ineffective communication 
and information process’ that has been proven to contribute to project cost and time 
overruns. (Love, et al. 1996) 
 
This report represents a literature review of ‘Information Technology and the 
Construction Industry’, as required under the various Online Remote Construction 
Management QUT/Industry Partner agreements. The literature review presents a 
‘state-of-the-art’ report into current industry practices and current research directions.  
 
Section 1 of this report provides an introduction to the Australian construction industry. 
Section 2 presents the Online Remote Construction Management (ORCM) project 
outlining the project’s aims, objectives, research significance and activities. Section 3 
identifies problems associated with documentation and communication in the 
construction industry and examines the role of information technology (IT) in 
overcoming these challenges. Section 4 examines national and international research 
projects pertaining to the construction industry and its current level of information 
technology (IT) adoption, application and implementation. The issues associated with 
planning and implementing information technology in to organisations is reviewed in 
Section 5. Identified advantages, disadvantages and the drivers and barriers to IT 
implementation are reviewed in Section 6. 
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The primary purpose of this report is informative and is to be viewed as a 'stand-alone' 
report. It provides an international perspective and overview, of previous and/or 
continuing state-of-the-art information technology (IT) research being undertaken and 
its application and/or implementation within the construction industry. The literature 
review does not present a detailed examination of e-commerce in general although 
many of the issues presently being faced by general business such as security, 
encryption and interoperability, will be reflected in the construction industry. These, and 
other such issues, will be highlighted in future reports as their impact within the 
construction industry is identified. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 The Nature of the Construction Industry 
 
The construction industry has a major influence on every Australian through the 
construction of facilities such as offices, schools, hospitals, factories, infrastructure, 
telecommunications, etc. The trends in the level of activity over recent years (Appendix 
A: Australian Construction Activity) demonstrate that in 1997-1998, residential 
construction accounted for 38% of the activity, with engineering works accounting for 
33% and non-residential construction accounting for the remaining 29%. These were 
similar to the proportions in 1996-1997, although the growth activity from 1996-1997 to 
1997-1998 was most marked (19%) in residential building (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, 1997-1998). 
 
Globally, the construction industry plays an important part in economic development 
(Industry Science Resources, 1999). Love et. al. (1996) comment that the Australian 
construction industry through the end products it creates, its size and ability to create 
employment, has the potential to influence the Australian GDP more than any other 
service industry. Despite this, however, it displays the characteristics of a 'low growth' 
industry. Based on traditional industry profiles, the growth in the Australian construction 
industry over the period 1975-1997 (in constant 1989-1990 dollars) was 59.8%, the 
third lowest of all seventeen Australian industry sectors. The manufacturing sector was 
recorded as having the lowest percentage growth (approximately 40%) with the 
communication services sector having the highest growth of over 400%. (Industry 
Science Resources, 1999) 
 
The Australian Bureau of Statistics (1999) reported that at the end of 1997 the 
Australian construction industry contributed a total of $28,177m (6.3% of the total 
$448,726m) to the Australian Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Further, at the end of 
1998 the construction industry employment totalled $5,184,000 (2.2% of the total 
$48,035,000).  
 
Love et. al. (1996) identify the following factors as contributing to the decline of 
productivity in the construction industry, preventing the industry from achieving 
significant growth in GDP contribution: 
 
? fragmented nature of the industry; 
? lack of integration and co-ordination between project participants; 
? poor communication processes; 
? deviation in quality; and 
? large amounts of non-productive time. 
 
Boyd and Paulson (1995) highlight that with an economic force generated by a 
technology moving as rapidly as that of the computer, change is inevitable. Unlike other 
‘production’ type industries, however, the construction industry continues to 
demonstrate that the cost per unit of construction has generally gone up since the mid-
twentieth century, in spite of more mechanisation, prefabrication, etc. (Figure 1.1). 
Techniques have certainly improved over the indicated years, but relative to the 
economy as a whole, which has improved even more rapidly, construction has become 
even less cost effective. 
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Figure 1.1 Economic Progress of Industries 
 
The Australian construction industry is plagued with many problems. Arguably one of 
the most significant problems presently facing the industry is communication. The 
industry is characterised by inaccurate and untimely communications that often results 
in costly delays to the progress of a construction project. If the current level of 
international research activities are any guide, information technology (IT) is seen by 
many as a potential solution to the communication problems. 
 
This report presents a literature review of ‘Information Technology and the Construction 
Industry’, supporting the aims and objectives of the various Online Remote 
Construction Management QUT/Industry Partner agreements. This report provides a 
national and international perspective of previous and/or continuing state-of-the-art IT 
research being undertaken and its application and/or implementation within the 
construction industry. This report is not intended to be all-encompassing. Rather, the 
report provides a snapshot of current research specifically directed towards IT 
application and adoption in the industry. 
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2 Online Remote Construction Management (ORCM) Project Background 
 
Computer application within construction companies began little more than a decade 
after the first electronic computer was built (1950s). It seemed like a promising start 
when breakthrough computer-based project management techniques such as the 
critical path method (CPM) moved quickly into the construction industry. Now that the 
construction industry is in its fourth decade of computer applications things have been 
changing more rapidly (Boyd and Paulson, 1995). 
 
Construction, unlike many other industries, is heavily fragmented with numerous design 
firms, contractors, subcontractors, and suppliers involved in almost every project. 
Computers can provide unifying modelling, management and communications systems 
to bring the unique talents of these parties together in a more productive and integrated 
manner. Boyd and Paulson (1995) comment that leading consulting and construction 
firms are increasingly recognising computers as a strategic technology, and it is very 
probable that these firms will be the ones who will ensure the industries success in the 
future. 
 
Despite advances in computing and IT, the construction industry is making insufficient 
use of transferring project data and information electronically. McCaffer et. al. (1991) 
argue that data exchange between project participants is still largely undertaken on 
paper. Further, the construction industry has been identified as not having a coherent 
and integrated computer system that encompasses the whole of the construction 
process from design, through construction, to final account and facilities management, 
even though the existing technology can make this possible.  
 
Increasingly, design offices have become relatively sophisticated in their use of 
computer-assisted tools when compared with the construction site. The linking of key 
offices and the personnel and data sources held there with the site office enables 
design and other information to be transmitted and downloaded, from both ends. 
Currently, information is often ‘lost’ in the sense that vital information is not retained for 
easy re-use and must be re-entered, or bulky manuals and drawing folios must be 
carried, to ensure the employee working out of the office has rapid access to the 
information needed to perform some of their tasks. 
 
The nature of civil and building construction projects requires team members to attend 
the construction site to resolve issues that arise during the design, documentation, and 
construction stages of a project. Australia, in particular, is a large country with 
dispersed projects and team members usually headquartered in the major cities and 
regional centres. Extensive travel is therefore necessary, with inefficiencies in time and 
delays in decision-making. Innovative techniques allowing collaboration across a wide 
area network between the consortium will promote rapid resolution of outstanding 
project issues as well as reducing the need for personnel to spend unnecessary travel 
time. 
 
Approaches within Online Remote Construction Management (ORCM), including 
Collaborative Computer-supported Design and Construction (CCDC) and Internet-
based Construction Project Management (ICPM), have the potential for saving 
considerable time during the various design stages and improving design and 
documentation quality, due to benefits such as less re-entering of data amongst the 
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design team; less correcting of drawings because of miss-understanding or miss-timing 
of changes; less checking because of the common database; and less seeking of 
irrelevant details. 
 
2.1 ORCM Project Aims and Objectives 
 
The aim of the ORCM project is to demonstrate leadership in facilitating the use of 
online technologies for the design, management and construction of building and civil 
construction projects. It aims to identify and implement appropriate communication and 
information technology solutions that will improve resource management, support and 
integrate total project life cycle considerations, increase efficiencies on projects, 
ultimately reduce overall cost and improve project outcomes to project participants in 
the public and private sectors. 
 
The ORCM project will test, field trial and/or evaluate information and communication 
systems allowing the above issues to be addressed, evaluated and studied in depth. In 
particular, the project will establish up to nine case study projects that will foster the 
expansion of communication and information technologies in the building and civil 
construction sectors, thus stimulating the use of such technologies in public and private 
building and infrastructure projects. This will result in an increase in information 
technology knowledge, awareness and skills of companies in both the public and 
private sector. 
 
2.2 Project Significance 
 
The New South Wales Government (Information Technology in Construction: Making 
IT Happen) comments that a $10 million project with monthly cash-flows of $500,000 
might have as many as 50 contracts, 5 different consultants, 200 tenders, 600 final 
drawings, 3,000 amended drawings, 150 contract variations, 600 site instructions, and 
6 meetings per week. The use of appropriate IT would be invaluable in improving the 
efficiency and productivity of such projects. Further, the New South Wales Government 
indicates that even a 1% improvement in productivity on their annual expenditure of 
approximately $6 billion could fund the equivalent of 1 major hospital or 20 primary 
schools per annum. Nationally, the construction industry is valued at approximately $30 
billion per annum and with preliminary studies indicating that with appropriate utilisation 
of IT a 1% improvement in productivity may be conservative, the potential benefit for 
the construction industry is considerable. 
 
2.3 Project Activities 
 
The ORCM project commenced in July 1999 and proposes to test, field trial and/or 
evaluate online information and communication systems on up to 9 case study projects 
over a 2-year period. This will foster the expansion of communication and information 
technologies in the building and civil construction sectors and result in an increase in IT 
knowledge, awareness and skills of companies in both the public and private sector. 
Such systems should: 
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? substantially enhance the capacity of design and construction professional and 
trades personnel to improve the two-way flow of accurate, appropriate and 
timely information within and between central offices and project sites;  
? improve industry efficiency and competitiveness;  
? lower the effective cost of design and construction; and  
? improve the communication and working relationships of all parties. 
 
To ensure a proper outcome for the project and the industry as a whole, the project 
incorporates the following generic stages: 
 
? identifying the key features that make up advanced use of sophisticated 
computing and e-communications technology in the design and construction 
management process, by phase and activity; 
? identifying specific improvements that are needed in existing communications 
and construction management processes; 
? identifying specific advanced IT solutions, which can support improvements in 
communications and construction management processes; 
? adopting existing technology and developing new technology to enable 
communications and construction management improvements; 
? implementing the designated technologies on selected remote civil and building 
construction projects; 
? conducting case study analysis of the benefits provided by the implementation 
of the advanced IT solutions; 
? preparing a set of draft best practice guide-lines; 
? conducting workshops and seminars to disseminate to industry the results of 
the case studies; and 
? identifying specific target benefits and outcomes through use of this technology. 
 
2.4 Project Partners 
 
The Information Industries Bureau (IIB) of the Queensland Government Department of 
Communication and Information, Local Government, Planning and Sport are charged 
with the task of encouraging industry take up IT and have a particular interest in 
supporting research into construction industry applications.  
  
The Queensland Department of Main Roads (DMR) is one of the largest clients in the 
Queensland construction and engineering sector. Through the Roads Delivery Division, 
DMR’s interest in this project is to investigate methods, which may improve the 
efficiency and effectiveness of communications between dispersed sites, due to 
Queensland having the most dispersed infrastructure of any of the states. 
 
The Queensland Department of Public Works (DPW) through the Industry Policy Unit 
and Project Services represents the largest client and the largest service providers in 
the Queensland building design and construction sector. The DPW, and Project 
Services in particular, is trailing its capability to procure buildings using new and 
emerging technologies in information communication technology and management.  A 
key component of this capability development is the conduct, measurement and 
analysis of demonstration e-projects. The aim is to integrate existing and new 
technologies in all phases of the procurement process. 
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Project Leaders Australia is a project management group and architectural practice, 
which specialises in clubs and hotels and in refurbishment work and extensions 
generally. Its team of professionals have core skills in a variety of building related 
disciplines including architecture, interior design, engineering, quantity surveying, and 
professional project management.  
 
Hutchinson Builders (HB) is a medium sized building company with a high proportion of 
country projects and a particular interest in developing more sophisticated 
communications technologies. 
 
The research activities are being project managed by the Queensland University of 
Technology (QUT) and are being conducted by the QUT-CSIRO Construction 
Research Alliance. This research alliance offers leading industry expertise in 
construction process re-engineering and the built environment through information 
technology, artificial intelligence, simulation, optimisation, mathematical modelling, 
logistics, operations research, software development and field studies. Together, 
CSIRO and QUT are positioned to make substantial scientific advances to assist 
industry and government in Queensland in building design and construction, and civil 
and mining engineering planning. The QUT-CSIRO Construction Research Alliance 
offers an integrated team that is developing national and international recognition as 
leaders in built environment processes and technologies. The genesis of the Alliance 
began as an informal relationship over the last 5 years between CSIRO’s Division of 
Building, Construction and Engineering and QUT’s School of Construction 
Management and Property, and has resulted in the signing of a formal agreement – the 
first construction research alliance of its type in Australia. 
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3 Construction Industry Communication Challenges 
3.1 Challenges Facing the Construction Industry 
 
Love (1996) comments that Australian construction organisations are faced with many 
new challenges, including the need to: 
 
? change current work practices;  
? become more client orientated;  
? become more competitive; and  
? become more productive.  
 
These challenges are attributable to the many factors that effect the working 
environment, such as: 
 
? globalisation of the economy; 
? greater performance expectations from the clients; 
? increased competition between local contractors; 
? continued restructuring of work practices, and  
? industrial relations. 
 
Howell (1996) comments that the challenge of managing multiple different points of 
view, by a large number of specialist consultants, exists on every construction project 
(Figure 3.1). Better information sharing between disciplines and the automation tools 
used can ensure large improvements in the efficiency, productivity and quality of the 
building industry. How well the large volume of information that needs to be shared 
amongst project participants is managed, will have a large impact on the outcome of 
the project. 
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Figure 3.1 Lines of Project Communication 
 
3.1.1 Communication and Documentation Issues 
 
Many practitioners and researchers argue that communication and/or documentation is 
perhaps the biggest problem currently facing the construction industry. This, however, 
is not an easy problem to overcome. The industry is characterised by being highly 
fragmented and adversarial involving many different stakeholders from the client, 
financiers and consultants through to contractors, subcontractors and suppliers. 
Leadership in the industry is thus heavily diluted and one might ask who is ultimately 
responsible for implementing change? Brandon (2000, p.9) states that “of all the areas 
of information technology currently being developed, there is little doubt that the most 
active sector is that of communication”. Due to the fragmented nature of the 
construction industry, no single organisation within the industry can dictate or be held 
responsible for establishing and maintaining the necessary communication networks 
required for a construction project. 
 
The shear volume of communication required to bring a project to a successful 
completion compounds the problems of ineffective communication in the construction 
industry. As previously reported, for example, the New South Wales Government 
(Information Technology in Construction: Making IT Happen) comments that a $10 
million project with monthly cash-flows of $500,000 might have as many as 50 
contracts, 5 different consultants, 200 tenders, 600 final drawings, 3,000 amended 
drawings, 150 contract variations, 600 site instructions, and 6 meetings per week. Love 
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et. al. (1996) comment that in an industry, as 'information-intensive' as that of the 
construction industry, where creating and sharing of information is inevitable, time is 
still wasted in locating it. The construction industry is therefore forced to accommodate 
an “ineffective communication and information process” that has been proven to 
contribute to project cost and time overruns. 
 
Achieving effective communication and documentation is essential if the construction 
industry is to achieve the level of efficiency that is taken for granted in other industries. 
Communication between project team members and the client is made easier if the 
lines of authority are well defined. That is, where formal communication lines and a 
positive working environment enhance informal communication within the project team 
and therefore contribute to the success of the project. The key benefit from introducing 
new information technology tools into the construction industry, as identified by Shtub 
et. al. (1994) is the ability to communicate across the different shareholders of the 
project, where digital data is fast becoming the 'de-facto' media for the exchange of 
ideas and comments. 
 
Communicating across different stakeholders while essential is not without difficulties. 
Damen and Hermans (1999), for example, report that communication techniques/tools 
pertaining to building maintenance information, transferred between technical and non-
technical staff, were found to be problematic. One of the main problems encountered in 
transferring technical information between project stakeholders was the difference in 
backgrounds of the parties involved. Communication tools that incorporate visual aids 
(pictures) were found beneficial when trying to clarify matters at hand. 
 
Anumba and Evbuomwan (1999) found that effective communication was vital for the 
successful implementation of concurrent engineering, as a means of enhancing the 
competitiveness of the construction industry. Studying communication and its 
facets/interfaces, such as those between project team members and between IT 
design tools, proved beneficial in terms of productivity gains, quality improvements, 
time and cost savings, greater client satisfaction and improved project team dynamics. 
 
A survey by Tucker (1996) that examined communication and information flows 
between contractors and construction industry professionals found that: 
 
? rework is a result of poor communication; 
? IT had improved the communication processes between project participants; 
? the construction industry relies heavily on informal communication, which is 
considered reliable by project participants; 
? fax machines are used to transfer information to project participants; 
? IT applications, that is, desk-top computers and mobile phones, are widely 
used; 
? advanced IT applications, that is, direct ordering, Computer aided design 
(CAD), simulation modelling and electronic data exchange are uncommon; 
? future investment in IT is perceived to be limited; 
? an independent project manager improved communication. 
 
The New South Wales Government (Information Technology In Construction - Making 
IT Happen, 1998) has identified a number of typical communication problems in the 
construction industry. Four fundamental stages of procurement for a capital works 
project have been documented as being: 
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? client brief – establishing and agreeing the clients needs. 
? design and documentation brief – documenting a solution to meet those clients’ 
needs. 
? construction process – providing the solution. 
? ongoing operation and maintenance of the built asset – including the ultimate 
disposal, modification or its recycling for another purpose. 
 
Throughout these stages, an array of communication breakdowns tends to occur and 
these can be attributed to many factors, including: 
 
? Lack of understanding: 
Where inexperienced clients do not fully understand the sketch plans 
and drawings that are developed during the briefing and design stages. 
This misunderstanding of the contract documents will therefore not fully 
represent the client’s needs or expectations of the final product. The 
misunderstanding of interpreting contract documents between the 
designers and draftsmen, as well as between the workers on 
construction sites is another very common occurrence. 
? Lack of co-ordination: 
Clashes between services and/or structures are often designed and 
documented without considering the needs of the various services. This 
is due to: 
? the number & variety of disciplines involved in the design process; 
? their conflicting needs; and 
? the labour intensive processes currently used to co-ordinate the 
output of the various disciplines. 
? Discrepancies: 
Delay costs during construction can escalate dramatically while 
discrepancies between information are being resolved due to conflicting 
requirements or lack of information between the specification and the 
drawing. 
? Failure to consider the building process: 
Detail design aspects need to be re-worked on site due to the 
construction/building inexperience of designers. This leads to 
interruptions and delays, causing costs to escalate dramatically. 
Effective feedback to designers about problems and their causes needs 
to be implemented to minimise these delays. Poor management of 
construction documents, variations, requests for information and site 
instructions cause many issues to be forgotten and/or ignored. 
 
3.2 Improving Project Communications through Information Technology 
 
Duyshart (1996) believes that the incentives for adopting and integrating a wide range 
of electronic documentation solutions are significant in relation to: 
 
? the current affordability and capability of technical solutions; 
? the increasing availability of open platform solutions; 
? the increased demand for quality assurance practices; 
? the increasing need for document management systems; 
? the need for efficient methods of document storage; and 
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? the ongoing request for the reduction of paper usage. 
 
The above incentives are supported by the increased attempts of many Australian and 
international industries to create a ‘paperless office’. According to Walsh et. al. (1997) 
the prospect of a ‘paperless office’ was seized upon in the 1970's, as one of the 
tangible benefits of the results of the introduction of information technology into 
business. The management and storage of documents since then has been a 
significant issue in various organisations and can be contributed to the overlooking of 
some major issues, including: 
 
? users of digital documents find it much easier to read and skim through paper 
copies where the production of those copies are facilitated by the technology 
itself; 
? paper copies are found by some organisations to be more easily transferred 
between parties, without the need for hardware access; 
? perception of the insecurity of the communication itself and keeping digital 
records; and 
? the tradition and inertia of the paper copy - 'paper blanket'. 
 
According to Walsh et. al. (1997), the latest trend recognised by organisations is not a 
‘paperless office’, but a ‘less paper office'. Office paper consumption has, is and will 
continue to rise, as long as the expanding installation of paper consuming office 
technologies such as printers, photocopiers and facsimiles continue. 
 
It is suggested by Love (1996), that the Australian construction industry, if it is to 
remain competitive in the global market, needs to move from functional-based tasks 
towards a more 'holistic view' of their organisations and procurement of projects. This is 
achievable through process and organisational innovation (re-engineering) and through 
creative applications of information technology. Love describes the use of information 
technology in the construction industry as an 'enabler' of process re-engineering. 
Process re-engineering is defined by Love (p.77) as “fundamental rethinking and 
radical design of business processes to achieve dramatic performance improvements 
in critical and contemporary measures of performance such as cost, quality, service 
and speed.” The capabilities of IT as an 'enabler' of process re-engineering include: 
 
? Information storage – the ability to store information in a form that permits the 
user or a computer application to retrieve the information when needed (for 
example, databases). 
? Information retrieval – the ability to access information and retrieve it from 
storage (for example, databases). 
? Information sharing – the ability of a number of users or applications to 
simultaneously access and view information (for example, integrated databases 
and network systems). 
? Information transfer – the ability to connect computers and computer related 
devices to enable the transfer of information among computers, applications 
and users (for example, networking CAD). 
? Information forwarding – the ability to automatically forward information from 
one application or user to another user (for example, electronic data exchange). 
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4 Information Technology and the Construction Industry 
 
Despite the perceived benefits of IT adoption in the construction industry, the industry 
is making insufficient use of transferring project data and information electronically. As 
previously reported, McCaffer et. al. (1991) comment that data exchange between 
project participants are still largely undertaken on paper. Furthermore, the construction 
industry has been identified as not having a coherent and integrated computer system 
that encompasses the whole of the construction process from design through 
construction to final account and facilities management, even though the existing 
technology can make this possible. 
 
The construction industry is not alone in its failure to adopt IT, but it is more closely 
aligned with industries such as retail and transport rather than industries such as 
mining and property as might be expected. The Australian Bureau of Statistics (1997-
98) undertook a Business Technology Survey of 6,800 Australian businesses, which 
focused on measuring business use of information technology and telecommunications 
(IT&T). The results of this survey (Appendix B: Business Use of PC's and the Internet) 
demonstrated that access to the Internet, for example, was highest in the mining sector 
(47%), property and business services sector (46%), and communication services 
sector (45%). In contrast, sectors such as accommodation, cafes and restaurants 
(16%), retail trade (17%), construction (20%) and transport and storage (20%) were 
among those with the lowest proportion of Internet access. As at the end of June 1998, 
almost two-thirds of businesses were reported as not having PC's because the 
technology was 'not suited to the nature of the business' (Appendix C: Benefits and 
Barriers of Business Use of the Internet). One-third of businesses reported that 'cost' 
was a barrier to adopting PC's. Of the businesses with PC’s, 60% had no Internet 
access because it was 'not suited to the nature of the business', and two-thirds cited 
'cost' as a barrier to acquiring Internet access. 
 
Many organisations and researchers have identified the importance of IT adoption in 
the construction industry. The National Building and Construction Committee 
(NatBACC), for example, identified the “utilisation of information technology tools” as 
one of its key priority areas. NatBACC (Industry Science Resources Brochure, 1999, 
p13) further recommends a commitment by government and industry to “develop more 
innovative strategies to build a stronger and more competitive Australian building and 
construction industry.” 
 
There is a need for the expansion of construction IT into an 'industry-wide supporting 
tool for change'. This expansion will help prevent the existing fragmentation between 
sub-sectors and/or levels in the industry, to be 'compounded'. The collective and 
concerted application of construction IT may provide one consistent feature in 
construction practices, which supports the development of a changed and changing 
construction industry. Hinks et. al. (1997, p1) states that “the collective mind set of the 
industry appears to lack confidence in many of the key aspects of its current perceived 
way of working, and there is a widespread industry acceptance of the need for 
profound change.” 
 
There is little doubt that the construction industry's level of awareness of IT-based 
strategic change, and the skill needed to implement it, needs to be increased. It is 
important for all sectors and levels of the construction industry to be aware of the 
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strategic uses of IT and acquire the appropriate skills (Industry Science Resources, 
1999). 
 
4.1 Current Levels of IT Adoption in the Construction Industry 
 
There are numerous examples of IT adoption in the construction industry both in 
Australia and internationally. Presented in this section are typical examples of such 
implementation. The case studies presented are not exhaustive but are representative 
of current practice. 
 
The level of adoption and use of IT in the construction industry varies from country to 
country, but in the majority of cases, IT adoption has been somewhat limited. Further, 
the level of adoption by the Australian construction industry appears to be neither more 
nor less advanced than our international competitors. 
 
In 1995 a survey was conducted of 47 Queensland contracting companys’ current and 
future applications of IT and the benefits and problems associated with its 
implementation (Love, MacSporran, and Tucker, 1996). The overall objectives of the 
survey were to: 
 
? examine the communication and information flows within contracting companies 
and between other industry professionals; 
? assess the potential for implementation of IT in construction; and 
? investigate the usage of performance and productivity measures for 
construction projects. 
 
The survey focused on a wide range of technologies at both organisational (head 
office) and project (site) levels. The survey revealed that IT has yet to make a 
significant impact in Australian contracting organisations and that advanced computer 
applications such as simulation, expert systems, and direct link between computers 
was very limited. The contracting organisations did not take full advantage of the 
developments in IT and its potential to affect business strategies, organisational 
structures, and management processes. 
 
In another examination, Clarke and Clarke (1999) conducted a study of seventeen 
asset managers and support staff to assess the efficiency of information technology in 
an Australian public sector building construction maintenance management 
environment. In the study, they examined facets such as:  
 
? efficiency of training and information technology; 
? the effect of information technology on human relations within the work place; 
? the perceived impact of information technology on efficiency of occupation 
performance; and 
? an evaluation of information technology in the asset management environment. 
 
Although not a conclusive study, both the support staff's and management's perception 
of information technology were found to be reasonably high in terms of training, human 
relations and overall qualitative and quantitative output. They differed in terms of 
satisfaction with information technology as a whole but recommended further 
investigation to ascertain a more comprehensive understanding of the exact state of 
affairs within building construction maintenance management. 
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In 1996 the value of the construction sector of the Republic of Ireland was estimated at 
13% of the GDP and employed 9% of the workforce (directly and indirectly). These 
statistics gave rise to a 1996 study (Thomas, 1999), that consisted of a questionnaire 
survey distributed within the Architectural, Consulting Engineering, Quantity Surveying 
and Contracting sub-sectors of the Irish construction industry. The results from the 
study demonstrated that the firms extensively used IT, and that there was likely to be 
an increased future use. The apparent lack of strategic thinking, development and its 
use, however, was identified as a major concern for future investment and 
implementation of IT by these firms. Evidence suggests that these firms are prepared 
to change the way their existing activities are carried out and to take more advantage 
of IT, by acknowledging a consensus that IT will improve integration between 
participants in the Irish construction sector. 
 
An investigation by Shen (1996) into the current state of IT applications in the 
construction and real estate industry of Hong Kong was undertaken to provide 
recommendations for companies to position themselves in the application of IT. 
Without proper planning for accommodating changes in organisational structures and 
business processes, the impact of IT implementation has been low, even though the 
Hong Kong government has an established policy that full advantage should be taken, 
of modern information technology, by the construction and real estate industry. Shen’s 
study found that: 
 
? Of the 62 respondents, the main reasons for investing in computers were 
efficiency, office automation and manpower saving. 
? Most contractors used general-purpose software such as word processor, 
spreadsheet and database systems. 
? Contractors made limited use of electronic mail and fax. 
? The main areas where contractors benefited from IT implementation were 
tender preparation, project planning, accounting, information management, and 
claims.  
? Despite the achievements of IT implementation, most respondents felt it failed 
to save manpower on site, increase turnover or provide competitive advantage. 
? Most respondents agreed that IT could be further applied to the construction 
industry to achieve better cost control, project planning, tendering, inventory 
control and quality assurance. 
? The most significant barrier to IT implementation was the limited IT knowledge 
of staff members. 
 
? An IT survey by Futcher and Rowlinson (1999), incorporating the 'Health Check 
of the Strategic Exploitation of IT' (developed by the UK Centre of Excellence 
for Construct IT), surveyed 316 contractors and 207 consultants within the 
construction industry of Hong Kong. Contractors were assessed to be 'IT active' 
in most aspects other than in the formulation and delivery of the business and 
marketing strategy. They were found to be 'IT aware' in terms of the company's 
goals and objectives of the need for R & D; IT staffing; and expertise and skills. 
 
? The consultants were found to be 'IT active/aware' for most of the questions 
and 'IT innovative' with regard to the impact of IT on clients; periodic review of 
strategy; characteristics of IT strategy; and champions of IT strategy. 
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The survey concluded that the strategic use of IT by the Hong Kong contractors and 
consultants was that they are 'IT aware' and 'IT active', but not 'IT innovative' as 
defined by the 'Health Check of the Strategic Exploitation of IT'. 
 
A further similar study by Shen and Fong in 1999 focused on: 
 
? How contractors use IT in their daily operations, including information flows 
among business partners; 
? The use of computer hardware and software; 
? IT expenditure and training; 
? Management supports; 
? Benefits of IT applications; and  
? Problems encountered. 
 
Contractors expressed their concerns on the problems of the existing paper-based 
communication methods and considered IT-based communication methods as a better 
way to improve the quality, accuracy, timeliness and usability of information. Due to the 
conflict experienced between the beliefs and behaviours of the contractors, a change in 
attitude of the companies towards IT applications has been suggested by Shen and 
Fong (1999). Contractors need a more positive attitude to using IT and not an attitude 
of 'wait and see'. IT professionals and the construction industry as a whole are advised 
to address the existing IT-based communication method problems, and take the 
initiative to promote and improve IT-based communications among all professions 
within the industry. Shen and Fong believe that once an industry or company within 
that industry is left behind in IT applications, it will almost be impossible to catch up 
again. 
 
A survey by Rivard (1999), providing a glimpse of the current use of information 
technology in the Canadian construction industry, found that most firms have adopted 
e-mail and the Internet, but that most processes within the firms are still not 
computerised. Information technology, in general, was found to be beneficial but 
increased the complexity of work, administrative needs and the cost of doing business. 
More research (according to the contractors surveyed) was needed in the 
implementation of computer-integrated design and construction, which integrates data 
and communication among firms. 
 
Naaranoja (1999) interviewed thirteen Finnish real estate companies to determine the 
benefits and costs of information technology systems in building maintenance 
management. The study found that the benefits of IT systems are based on the 
experience of internal processes such as the 'four phases of implementation' of the IT 
system. These four phases influence what kind of benefits the company is pursuing 
and how much money the company may use in the evaluation of different software 
solutions: 
 
? Phase 1 – Purpose-made: 
When a company has cash flow problems it will focus on lowest cost, 
purpose-made-systems. 
? Phase 2 – ‘Bolting-on’: 
When the company is growing fast, the preferred solution is to bolt-on 
new products to bolster the existing system. 
? Phase 3 – Replacement: 
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The company finds out that it [Bolting-on] is not economically viable to 
continue this process, [and] the decision is taken to commission a total 
solution replacement. 
? Phase 4 – Re-engineering: 
Taking full advantage of fully functional systems, the processes of the 
company must be re-engineered around the new system. 
 
In recent years many new forms of agreements for the procurement of construction 
projects have been developed. Alliance contracting is one such agreement and is 
defined by Baldwin et. al (1996, p23) as “several organisations aligned with each other 
for mutual benefit on a project basis, sharing the risks and rewards and eliminating the 
adversary relationships normally found on construction projects.” Baldwin et. al. 
examined the relationship between the construction Alliance and electronic information. 
The Alliance method of working is said to demand fast and accurate information 
transfer between the alliance partners. This was achieved through the introduction of 
the four main types of information exchange: 
 
? transfer of data using text files; 
? electronic mail (e-mail); 
? document image processing; and 
? computer Aided Drafting (CAD) data exchange. 
 
According to Baldwin et. al. the construction industry has been slow in adopting these 
technologies, even though they have made a significant impact on the retailing and 
manufacturing industry. The following benefits gained from its implementation have not 
been fully evaluated in financial terms, but the results have proven the potential of the 
extended use of information exchange including: 
 
? guarantee delivery of data; 
? improved quality of data; 
? reduced data handling; 
? improved communication between the alliance partners; and 
? reduced risk of project delay. 
 
Atkin (1999) conducted a study of integrated project information across eleven 
European building projects. The study revealed the extent to which project teams were 
bound together by the use and extent of successfully applying IT to support integration. 
The main findings of this study were: 
 
? IT is being used to counteract the problems caused by a lack of integrated 
project based work in this fragmented industry, by supporting the electronic 
exchange of project information. 
? Integrating project information is greater when there is a physical distance 
between the project participants. Efforts to effect better communications are 
helped by the use of IT. 
? The extent of IT use and, therefore, the degree of integration is influenced by 
the extent to which the client and ‘constructor’ see IT as an important factor in 
achieving project success. Significant time and cost savings were demonstrated 
from this approach to IT use. 
? Individual project team members may well be prepared to use IT as much as 
possible, but use or commitment can vary significantly. The client can be 
instrumental in ensuring that IT is taken very seriously. 
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? Quantity Surveyors, acting as the clients’ primary consultant on cost, are 
singled out for not being properly integrated into the process. There is 
considerable potential for delays and bottlenecks because Quantity Surveyors 
are still requiring paper-based information. 
? Design is largely a process of progressive and interactive development of 
information and detail used to describe the building – the traditional distinctions 
between the different stages have become blurred. There is good reason to 
question the several traditional stages that constitute ‘development of the 
design’. 
? Many examples of best practice exist and are noted mostly by the 
seamlessness that result from IT enabled processes. There is, however, real 
danger in that what appears to be a good use of IT might be little more than the 
reinforcement of a practice that adds little value for the client – faster 
information is not necessarily better information. 
 
4.2 IT Applications in use in the Construction Industry 
 
Boyd and Paulson (1995) identify that computers can be applied to, and assist the 
construction industry in three main areas: 
 
? construction management and administration; 
? construction engineering; and 
? automated data acquisition and process control. 
 
The above three categories can then be further divided into sub-categories, to further 
illustrate where information technology can be applied within the construction industry: 
 
? accounting and pay-roll; 
? cost engineering; 
? company and project finance; 
? project planning and scheduling; 
? materials management; 
? human resources management; 
? office administration; and 
? education and training. 
 
In a more recent examination, Tucker et. al. (1999) identify further specific areas within 
the construction industry that employ technology for a particular purpose, including: 
 
? tendering – electronic lodging of tenders; 
? design stage – CAD, analysis programs, transferring design information; 
? communications – electronic communication throughout building process; 
? integration – sharing and distributing information among different organisations 
involved in the building project; 
? process re-engineering – more efficient handling of the building process; 
? construction management – efficient management of the construction process; 
? facilities management – efficient management of the operation of a building 
post completion; and 
? benchmarking – enabling organisations to determine their performance in 
relation to others. 
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The following sections highlight some of the more recent advances in technology that 
are finding use in the construction industry. 
 
4.2.1 The Internet and World Wide Web 
 
Neely (1996, p10) defines the Internet as “a network of networks, linking hundreds of 
thousands of academic, government, military and public computer systems, enabling 
literally millions of people from diverse cultures to share information and their 
resources”. Fu and East (1999, p26) define the World Wide Web (WWW) as “an 
extension of the fundamental capabilities of the Internet and may be described as a 
hyper-media-based distribution information system.” While not strictly the same, many 
today use the terms Internet and World Wide Web interchangeably. This does not 
seem unreasonable as it would be difficult for one to exist without the other. 
 
It is claimed by Ebiri (1999) that one in forty people in the world currently have 
accessed the Internet and that by the end of 2005, it is expected that a total of 720 
million users will 'log on'. On a per capita basis, Australia is currently rated as the sixth 
largest 'wired nation' in the world (Table 4.1). 
 
Table 4.1 Country Internet Usage 
Country Internet Users 
(per 1000 people) 
1 Iceland 320.3 
2 Finland 305.4 
3 Norway 304.1 
4 Sweden 289.8 
5 United States  283.0 
6 Australia 234.1 
7 Canada 211.5 
8 New Zealand 190.1 
9 Denmark 178.6 
10 Singapore 140.0 
11 Switzerland 138.2 
12 United Kingdom  137.3 
13 Netherlands  124.8 
14 Hong Kong 98.7 
15 Israel 95.7 
 
A 1996 study by Dobson et. al. using the Internet as a medium for the exchange and 
management of architectural design information, analysed the technical, architectural, 
information management and education aspects of the various projects involved in 
terms of international architectural and construction practices. Although the available 
electronic communication technologies implemented in this study limited the type of 
interaction that took place, particularly in the area of synchronous working, this form of 
collaborate work with CAD based design projects was found to be effective and 
rewarding. Further research into technologies such as videoconferences, interactive 
whiteboards and image editors was recommended by the study. Dobson et. al. 
concluded that access via the Internet to shared design frameworks, in which changes 
by one specialist are reflected in the database of another, will be a useful model for 
collaborative work between construction disciplines of the future as it could bring 
efficiency gains, improved information management and fewer design discrepancies. 
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They comment that the use of the Internet as a communication tool will increase as 
consultants receive more technical data from online sources and become familiar with 
the technology. 
 
Varzavand and Salim (1998, p317) who reviewed the utilisation of the WWW as a tool 
to support management techniques for successful project management discuss the 
current capabilities and future role of WWW in the management of construction 
projects. The report concluded that the “WWW offers tremendous potentials to 
materialise needed information of tasks, functions and co-ordination between the 
parties that are essential for successful completion of construction projects.” 
 
Walker and Rowlenson (1999) highlight that many potential clients of the construction 
industry are already making use of the WWW as an effective, every day business and 
communication tool, yet there is a lack amongst contractors, suppliers and design 
teams in the 'taking-up' of electronic communication, which in turn can jeopardise 
future business relations due to not being able to 'keep-up' with the clients dominant 
channels of communication. 
 
The WWW served as the foundation of a study that enabled Fu and East (1999) to 
work simultaneously on a three-dimensional building model (virtual design review), 
attempting to improve the way the reviewers worked in three significant ways: 
 
? in viewing, retrieving and storing information; 
? facilitating interaction between reviewers and designers; and 
? providing autonomous or simultaneous agents that are capable of performing 
parts of the design review process. 
 
The two most important benefits of using the WWW for developing a design review 
system were found to be: 
 
? useful tools for information storage and retrieval, communications and 
modelling already exist for the WWW, obviating the need to develop 
applications that perform similar functions. 
? a standardised interface for basic interaction between the human and computer 
already exists. 
 
The study found that despite the variety of tools available for the WWW, there are 
several technological issues that must be addressed for the implementation of the 
virtual design review, including: 
 
? data transmission band-width facility of the Internet – between server and client; 
? unviable technologies such as multi-way audio conference and application 
document white-boarding; 
? computer hard and software compatibility and process power; 
? cost of building and maintaining of computer models (VRML); 
? fidelity of the  Virtual Reality Modelling Language (VRML) building model; 
? responsiveness of navigation; 
? security – secure communication between server and clients to ensure that the 
integrity of reviews is maintained; 
? human and computer co-operative work issues – overwhelming new users with 
audio and visual information 
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Akinsola et. al. (2000) conducted research into the development of an automated 
communication system using Internet technology for managing construction projects. 
The goal of the research was to develop a methodology and a system that will ease 
and improve communication and data exchange between the construction team by 
providing an automated integrated environment for communication, retrieval, storage 
and distribution of project documents. The research concluded that the integration of 
processes with information is achievable using the evolving information technology and 
especially the capabilities of the Internet. The performance assessment showed a 
saving of more than 90% in man-hours with estimated huge savings in cost.  
 
Skibniewski and Abduh (2000) used Web-based technology to achieve technological 
and organisational integration in managing construction projects. The research 
concluded that there is a significant potential of large benefits from correctly developed 
and applied Web-based solutions for construction firms and construction project site 
offices. 
 
4.2.2 Wireless Technology 
 
According to Dawson (1999), the Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) is one way of 
bringing powerful information delivery and interactive Internet access to people with 
mobile phones by taking the WWW to its next logical step – off the desktop and into 
your pocket'. Remote (in the field) users of WAP services can benefit from having direct 
access to the Internet at a push of a button. It is designed to transmit Web information 
by reformatting for the limited bandwidth of digital mobile phones and display on 
devices with small screens. With dependable companies involved in finding content 
providers that are willing to 'embrace the brave new world' in its development, WAP 
technology 'can only get stronger'. 
 
The objective of the recent QUT 'Wireless Laboratory System' research project 
(Moody, 1999) was to develop a system that is able to transfer data and images from a 
hand-held computer to a host computer over a GSM network, via a mobile phone and a 
desktop modem. The researchers identified various industrial applications for the 
system: 
 
? land mapping for surveyors; 
? radio-active mining sites; 
? asset management; 
? construction industry: 
? communication on a remote site; and 
? assessing remote terrains using photographic images, etc. 
 
Research into WAP applications in construction is limited at this stage. It appears, 
however, to offer very significant benefits to an industry as decentralised as that of the 
construction industry. Further research and development is certainly warranted. 
 
4.2.3 Integrated Databases 
 
The development of a framework for an integrated database, that facilitates the design 
and construction processes of a project, was investigated by Aouad (1996, p14) who 
states that “ideally, every piece of information whether it is a fact, a figure, etc. should 
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be stored only once in the database and the client, designers, suppliers, contractors 
and external bodies should have access to the same data. This ensures that 
information in the database is consistent as all disciplines have access to common 
data.” Traditionally, drawings are considered the main sources of information for project 
participants. However, drawings are just a particular representation of information, 
which could be expressed in a number of different ways. Implementing an integrated 
project database requires significant changes to the way the construction industry 
operates today. Authorised users can (as required) retrieve the following project 
information through communication means such as networks, satellites and the 
Internet: 
 
? clients requirements; 
? designers specifications and representations; 
? estimators cost estimates; 
? planners time estimates; and 
? external authorities requirements and constraints. 
 
Aouad warns, however, that industry involvement, framework, project planning, 
advanced information modelling and knowledge elicitation techniques are critical 
factors that need to be observed to ensure the successful development and 
implementation of an integrated database system. These databases are envisaged to 
offer many benefits for the construction industry in terms of improved efficiency, better 
management and enhanced performance to the construction industry as a whole. 
 
Dobson (1999) used student design works to determine architectural issues in the 
implementation of an integrated project database as the forum for design development. 
Due to project team members being known for predominantly forming 'project-based' 
rather than 'long-term' partnerships and project participants requiring the project data to 
be transmitted in specific formats to suite the requirements of their individual software 
applications, makes data compatibility difficult to achieve. An integrated project 
database concept is quoted as becoming “the multi-disciplinary design model of the 
future” but for this to become a reality “architects will need to come to terms with a 
design and construction process, which has information technology at its core” 
(Dobson, 1999, p10). For architects to sustain a key role in the design and construction 
team of the future, the paper suggests that they embrace these new technologies and 
alter the way in which they approach design. According to Dobson, this will help them 
work more effectively in a multi-disciplinary, digital design environment. 
 
Stockdale (1998) identified the utilisation of a computer-aided system for the exchange 
of best practice knowledge as enabling construction companies to search more 
variables and combinations of variables more cost effectively. Stockdale believes that 
construction teams will improve their services by having rapid access to large data 
banks, speedy transmission of data and improved monitoring facilities. The ability to 
locate disparate information from a variety of sources coupled with innovations such as 
teleconferencing, use of satellite based communications and Intranets, can improve the 
quality of decision-makers and service offered to clients.  
 
A barrier to such databases, however, is the volume of available knowledge or data. A 
comparison of construction information technology (CIT) related on-line databases, 
was undertaken by Li and Davies (1998) which showed that in the last twenty years, 
the construction industry has experienced a surge in developing and applying 
information technologies. The results of the research implied that CIT, as a newly 
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emerged research field, has not yet developed much of the seminal knowledge needed 
to constitute a formative body of knowledge. 
 
4.2.4 CAD Conferencing 
 
A system developed by CSIRO Building, Construction and Engineering (BC&E) and 
Telstra, called CAD Conferencing, combines the use of computers, communications, 
Computer Aided Design (CAD), e-mail, recorded and live video. The system was 
implemented into an Australian design and construction project with the objective to 
bring project members together electronically, using commercially available public 
communication networks (Local Area Networks and Wide Area Networks). Crawford et. 
al. (1996) reports that the CAD Conferencing system had the following capabilities: 
 
? viewing and manipulation of CAD drawings from either end of the network - 
supported by white-board functionality and/or audio and video; 
? in a multi-party conference participants can interactively view and exchange 
information; 
? copies of CAD or textual specifications to be exchanged and filed; 
? allows instant feedback on modifications from project members at distant 
locations; 
? information exchange through advanced e-mail with graphics attachments, etc, 
between parties. 
 
Although the system was introduced and put to trial at the end of the construction 
phase of the project, the feedback from the on-site and design office personnel was 
extremely positive regarding the benefits that such computer supportive collaborative 
working would bring to building projects. 
 
4.2.5 Electronic Tendering 
 
In 1996 the NSW Department of Public Works and Services (DPWS) began advertising 
construction and supply tenders on the Internet. The use of the Internet allows 
interested parties search more detailed tenders, at a lower cost than those in 
newspapers, quickly and efficiently. This allows tenderers to prepare their bids more 
efficiently, permitting faster transfer of information between all parties involved in the 
bidding process (Information Technology In Construction - Making IT Happen, 1998). 
 
4.2.6 Videoconferencing and Recording 
 
Research by Everett (1998) into time-lapse recording that allows for lengthy 
construction processes to be recorded and played back in a much shorter time for 
subsequent analysis, was found to be an innovative application. It has been 
documented as extremely beneficial in historical documentation of project progress, 
operations analysis and improvement, public relations, fund raising and disputes 
resolution. Through several years of experience and experimentation, the Construction 
Management Office at the University of Michigan has found time-lapse video can be of 
great benefit in documenting actual project progress and used to resolve claims, 
disputes and to provide project managers a live image of remote projects. 
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Recent advances in computer-aided systems provide new solutions to improve the 
conventional methods of inspecting and measuring the construction progress of a 
project. Vision has been identified by Odeh and Obaitat (1998) as one of the important 
applications of Artificial Intelligence, equipping developing software applications with a 
knowledge-based and metric vision has numerous advantages for the user, including 
low cost and an easy- to-use system. Their research explores the use of a computer-
aided system that combines an object orientated construction management system 
with easy-to-use close range 'photogrammetric' vision system technology. The 
objective were to encode design data for quantity take-off, pricing and scheduling 
purposes and to automate the schedule updating and payment estimation processes, 
before and during construction. These capabilities have been demonstrated by means 
of practical examples. 
 
4.2.7 Virtual Reality and Simulation 
 
Boyd and Paulson (1995) comment that the application of a powerful yet under-utilised 
computer tool within the construction industry is that of simulation. Today, graphically 
orientated simulation programs have made simulation modelling as easy to use as 
spreadsheet programs, making them accessible to most construction professionals. 
Representation of workers, machines and materials are made possible in a typical 
construction operation, computing the cycle times of each step, determining the overall 
production output and introducing variations and uncertainties to simulate what 
happens in the real world. To improve the output and reduce the cost of the production 
system by running the simulation program helps users: 
 
? identify production 'bottle-necks'; 
? in planning and decision making; 
? reduce utilised resources; 
? re-arrange operation steps to a more productive sequence by developing logic 
and flow diagrams; 
? adjust travel distance; and 
? test, refine and validate the production process, etc.  
 
Examining the use of virtual reality in construction, Faraj (1996) concluded that the 
flexibility offered by being able to visualise and interact with the virtual world, made it a 
suitable tool for the construction industry to use as a means of communication between 
different parties involved in a project. Ritchie and Gardiner (1998) anticipate that VR 
technology will support cultural change in construction and refurbishment industries, 
particularly with regard to continuous improvement and team working. 
 
The NSW Government (Information Technology In Construction - Making IT Happen, 
1998), reports that IT is used to create 'virtual projects', enabling project participants to, 
cost-effectively explore and visualise the infrastructure project in a three or four-
dimensional, comprehensive and accurate computerised full-scale simulation, that 
provides the following benefits: 
 
? clients can visualise and understand designs more accurately; 
? design and construction problems are resolved before building of the structure 
commences; and 
? construction workers are better able to visualise what they are constructing. 
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Dawson (1999) examined the impact of preparation of the 'virtual building concept' as 
an outcome of the design process of a project, identifying the following changes that 
the design sector of the building industry will need to make to clearly reflect the 
successful development of a virtual building:  
 
? designers, contractors and suppliers will be required to offer clients complete 
packages of service from pre-design to maintenance; 
? long term relationships need to be developed between designers, contractors 
and suppliers; 
? designers will be required to place emphasis on complete design resolution 
before construction commences; and 
? designers will be required to seamlessly integrate information from various 
consultants into a single project information model.  
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5 Implementation of Information Technology 
 
According to Aouad et. al. (1996), little regard has been given to the future potential of 
IT within the construction industry. The construction professionals' need for successful 
IT development and implementation within both the industry and academia has led, in 
recent years, to a surge in IT research and development in the construction industry. 
Yet plans and strategies have not been developed in order to provide clear direction to 
how and where future research should be carried out. A two-stage study was 
conducted, prioritising IT topics by addressing the implementation of technology within 
a number of construction disciplines rather than the technology itself. The first stage of 
the study consisted of a survey to identify the requirement for the coverage of certain 
topics over the past five years. The second stage involved a questionnaire that was 
sent to the construction industry seeking information on the priority IT topics.  
 
The study resulted in the construction industry identifying communications/networking 
as the most important IT topic of the future. Where the increasing ability of computers 
to link different construction applications and to exchange data between them, gives 
the academic institutions a new area on which to focus their research. The non-
availability of fast and reliable communication technologies was identified in the first 
stage of the study as the main reason for the low demand for communications within 
the industry.  
 
The study identified sixteen different IT topics, as having potential influencing the 
construction industry. These were grouped into three (3) categories, according to the 
priorities expressed by the industry: 
 
? Fairly Important: 
? Geographical Information Systems; 
? Artificial Intelligence; 
? Virtual Reality; 
? CASE Tools; 
? Neutral Networks; 
? Robotics. 
? Important but not vital: 
? Data Input Technology; 
? Integration; 
? Strategic Planning; 
? Multimedia; 
? Simulation. 
? Essential: 
? Communications/Networking; 
? Computer Aided Design; 
? Computer Aided Planning; 
? Computer Aided Estimating. 
 
Researchers interviewed both senior and middle managers of thirty Australian firms, 
spanning many sectors of the building and construction industry, and developed a 
descriptive overview of IT use and an analysis of the opportunities. The main goal of 
the survey was “to achieve wider understanding of how the application of information 
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technology (IT) can assist the Australian building and construction industry to become 
more efficient, innovative and internationally competitive.” (Information Technology in 
the Building and Construction Industry: Current Status and Future Directions, 1998, p1) 
The report concluded, amongst other issues, that to help accelerate and reinforce the 
process of the construction industry realising the benefits from adopting IT into the 
existing organisation there was a need to increase awareness of, and skill to implement 
IT-base strategic change. 
 
5.1 Implementation Models and Processes 
 
Boyd and Paulson (1995) comment that the analysis procedures, feasibility studies and 
decision making process, can be made easier by making use of the following guide-
lines, to help ensure the successful application/implementation of change and/or new 
system within an existing organisation: 
 
? Maintain openness and honesty throughout the planning, design, development 
and implementation process. 
? Encourage participatory planning in defining goals, objectives and in influencing 
the design or procurement of the new system. 
? Managerial support and involvement should be evident from the beginning to 
the end of the planning and implementation process. 
? The goals for the change should be understood and viewed positively by all 
concerned. 
? Overall benefits are to be maximised and efforts are to be made in co-ordinating 
the goals of the new system with those of other goals of the organisation. 
? There must be ample opportunities for education and training on using the new 
system as well as positive incentives for it. 
? The organisation and content of the new system must be designed for the 
people who will use it. 
  
The degree/level of influence of application/implementation of a new computer system 
(IT) into an existing construction industry environment is illustrated in Figure 5.1, where 
the quality, cost and effectiveness of the application/implementation, is determined 
predominantly by decisions made in the earlier stages of a project. 
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Figure 5.1 Level of Influence on Project Outcomes 
 
Leslie (1996) identified five 'streams' or responsibilities that identify and separate the 
information needs of the Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) industry 
from those of the technologies that will be required to satisfy them (Figure 5.2). 
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Figure 5.2 Elements of an AEC Information Strategy 
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? Stream 1 - Project Application: 
To assist practitioners, in all sectors and at all levels of the AEC, to 
understand, adopt and apply information technology (IT). 
 
? Stream 2 - Project Resources: 
To encourage and support the development and marketing of integrated 
project resources for application by project teams. 
 
? Stream 3 - Industry Conventions: 
To develop and maintain the conventions and a medium-to-long term 
framework for development and application of 'project resources' 
(Stream 2) and offering the fundamental support necessary for the 
timely and cost effective conduct of stream 1 and 2. 
 
? Stream 4 - Process re-engineering: 
To monitor IT take-up and to reflect, as appropriate, the changing 
information needs of the AEC industry in both the 'industry conventions' 
(Stream 3) and 'project resources' (Stream 2) areas. 
 
? Stream 5 - communication and Computing: 
To monitor the development of communication and computing 
technologies in terms of the information needs of the AEC industry and, 
as appropriate, to identify and introduce specific advances into the 
'industry conventions' (Stream 3) or, more likely, into the 'project 
resources' (Stream 2). 
 
A study by Myllymaki (1997) concerning the implementation of information systems and 
its planning in Finnish construction companies, using new information technologies, 
identified 'three cornerstones' of a successful re-engineering project and how they 
affect the implementation of IT (Figure 5.3). 
 
? Vision: 
A bright, durable vision of the new process is required to ensure 
progress which can be created by a small close team, but later will need 
to be shared with top management, construction managers, developers 
and IT staff. 
? Commitment: 
Overall commitment needs to be obtained from top management, 
construction and IT managers, that is, top management has to allocate 
both financial and human resources and the IT department is required to 
put the information infrastructure in order, by adjusting IT strategies to 
meet the requirements of the re-engineering efforts. 
? Possibilities: 
Changing and re-engineering a company's existing information 
infrastructure could be the only way of maintaining a current market 
share or keep the current 'enterprise' alive. This can sometimes be a 
difficult and costly process, which cannot be based on information 
technology that does not yet exist, or that is too expensive. Applying the 
‘migration strategy’ enables IT staff to balance the IT strategy with the 
companies business needs and thereby underwrite the success of the 
re-engineering process. 
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Figure 5.3 Cornerstones of Re-engineering 
 
Information/knowledge management is a key factor in the success of implementing a 
new communication technology and is defined by Emery (1999, p14) as “the ability to 
get the right information to the right people at the right time so that a business can run 
more smoothly and efficiently.” De Oliveira (1999) comments that due to the 
differences among specialists and the difficulties experienced in data management, a 
‘centralised information system’ has proven to be a better option than that of a 'phase-
to-phase' information exchange process. The use of such a system has been proven to 
assist the need and importance of achieving timely information exchange (Figure 5.4). 
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Figure 5.4 Centralised Information System 
 
Nylund and Nilsson (1998) highlighted the problems an organisation can run into when 
trying to computerise project planning and scheduling on the construction sites of 
Sweden, by identifying the following recommendations in order to gain full advantage of 
implementing modern computerised administrative tools: 
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? Make a clear decision on what the organisation wants and how it should be 
accomplished; 
? Define the user group and what their real needs are; 
? Give the users the necessary hardware and software before they are given 
training; 
? Give the users support both with installation and later with the software; 
? Allow the users some extra time to get things going; and 
? Follow up systematically and listen to the experiences of the users. 
 
For the organisation to achieve profitability, growth and other organisational goals, 
Toole (1998) identifies the adoption behaviour of the organisation as an important 
component of technology strategy, which in turn influences the company's 
performance. This adoption/implementation of a new process and/or technology such 
as IT (Figure 5.5) can be defined as innovative. Innovation in construction can be found 
in new business practices; new designs; advanced technologies and novel construction 
practices, often arising because of the needs of a particular individual, organisation or 
industry. 
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Figure 5.5 Matching the Organisation with its Environment 
 
Boyd and Paulson (1995) state that the company management needs to consider the 
advantages and disadvantages four possible implementation strategies and select the 
one that best serves the needs of the application and its users: 
 
? Total conversion at a fixed date: 
The use of the old (existing) system is stopped and the new one is 
started or put in its place, on a fixed date. This has the advantage of 
being less stressful and trained users are ready to start immediately. 
The disadvantage is that if the implementation is poorly planned or the 
system is faulty, users may be demoralised. 
? Parallel operations with a gradual transition: 
This strategy may be appropriate for a new and unproved system. The 
advantage is that one can check the new results against the old to 
ensure that all is going well. The disadvantage is that double the effort is 
required in running both systems simultaneously and users may stall as 
long as possible to avoid learning the new system. 
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? Phased implementation: 
This allows separate modules to be added, over time, and eventually 
make up an integrated system. The advantage is that training and 
implementation workload can be distributed over a period of time where 
corrections and adjustments can be made. The disadvantage is the 
possibilities of difficulties when 'bridging' incompatibilities between the 
components of the old and new systems. 
? Pilot implementation: 
Introducing the new system on a project that has interested and capable 
construction personnel who have the motivation and initiative to try and 
make it succeed. The advantage is that two or more alternative 
packages can be tested concurrently and even if one of the pilot tests 
fail or is found to be unsatisfactory, the 'damage' is confined to one site. 
The disadvantage is that it is not suitable for centralised systems. 
 
The Migration Strategy (Figure 5.6), described in Myllymaki (1997), plays an important 
role when planning implementation, taking into consideration both the 
company's/project's business needs and IT possibilities. It shows how the old process 
of a company/project can be transferred to the targeted/new process, using a 'road 
map' that indicates the major information flows, helping developers of the system take 
important aspects into consideration. Both the business units of the company and its IT 
department/developers need to participate and commit themselves by allocating their 
resources to the 'implementation project'. This plays an important role when planning 
the implementation of a new IT system, as it shows which processes and systems will 
be redesigned and implemented and when this will be done. During the implementation 
phase, questions such as "what" "when" "how" and "who" must be asked and 
answered. 
 
New ProcessOld Process
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Project
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Figure 5.6 Mitigation Strategy Model 
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6 Advantages, Disadvantages, Barriers and Drivers for IT Adoption in the 
Construction Industry 
 
6.1 Advantages and Disadvantages of IT for Industry Stakeholders 
 
The NSW Government (Information Technology In Construction - Making IT Happen, 
1998) has outlined a number of benefits as well as drawbacks from the use of 
information technology within the construction industry:  
 
? Advantages: 
? Better understanding and appraisal of the client's requirements - this 
will help ensure that the project delivers what the client expects. 
? Closer team work through better communication. 
? Better integration of the procurement and operation processes. 
? Reduction in time lost compared to conventional communication 
methods such as phone, mail or courier. 
? Lessened impact of geographical separation of team members. 
? Faster access to a greater volume of relevant data from anywhere in 
the world. 
? The information being available online and capable of being 
automatically referenced by project applications. 
 
? Disadvantages: 
? Set-up cost:  
The acquisition of suitable staff, hardware, phones lines, data 
storage and the system to safeguard the integrity of data and 
maintain the network. 
? System malfunctions: 
A companies operation can be affected if the computer system 
fails and electronic documents are unavailable. 
? Data entry:  
Entry mistakes can have a greater impact on project outcomes 
compared to traditional non-electronic means. 
? Security and privacy: 
Although security measures such as encryption are available, 
their effectiveness against unauthorised and serious intrusions 
remains unproven. 
? Loss of human contact: 
Operating in a 'virtual office', staff may lose the benefits from the 
more dynamic face-to-face interaction. 
 
Due to the successful implementation of information technology into the construction 
industry, the various project participants can benefit from the following advantages 
(Stockdale, 1998, Mohamed, Tilley and Tucker, 1999, Neo, 1998): 
 
? The Client:  
? Better quality finished product because energies are focused on 
the ultimate goal and not misdirected to adversary issues; 
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? More control over potential cost overruns and delays; 
? Better planning control; 
? Development of teams for future projects; 
? Open communication and unfiltered transfer of information for 
more efficient resolution of problems; 
? Increased opportunity for innovation through open 
communication and element of trust, especially in the 
development of value engineering and buildability improvements; 
? Increased opportunity for a financially successful project 
because of non-adversarial win-win attitude. 
 
? The Design Team: 
? More open involvement in the control of variations; 
? An interactive team member in providing interpretation of design 
intent and solutions to problems; 
? Optimal use of design time; 
? Communications during design reviews to eliminate possible 
errors or omissions due to an enhanced role in the decision 
making process; 
? Involvement of all project participants during cost budgeting; 
? Development of teams for future projects; 
? Increased opportunity for a financially successful project 
because of non-adversarial win-win attitude. 
 
? The Contractor: 
? Increased opportunity for value management involvement; 
? Faster decision making processes; 
? Faster response to Request For Information (RFI) through the 
construction phases; 
? More effective use of time and cost control; 
? Increased chances for innovation, buildability, productivity and 
quality; 
? Repeat business; 
? Development of teams for future projects; 
? Increased opportunity for a financially successful project 
because of non-adversarial win-win attitude. 
 
? Sub-contractor: 
? Faster response to Request For Information (RFI) through the 
construction phases; 
? Potential to improve cash flow due to fewer disputes and 
withheld payments; 
? Improved decision making avoids costly claims and saves time 
and money; 
? An enhanced role and voice as an active team member; 
? Repeat business; 
? Development of teams for future projects; 
? Increased opportunity for a financially successful project 
because of non-adversarial win-win attitude. 
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? Manufacturers and Suppliers: 
? Timely approval of product recommendations and Request For 
Information (RFI); 
? Potential to improve cash flow due to fewer disputes and 
withheld payments; 
? Improved decision making avoids costly claims and saves time 
and money; 
? An enhanced role and voice as an active team member; 
? Involvement in the co-ordination with other project trades; 
? Better chance for quality in the products installation; 
? Repeat business; 
? Development of teams for future projects; 
? Increased opportunity for a financially successful project 
because of non-adversarial win-win attitude. 
 
Stockdale (1998) examines the success of teams and teamwork between the 
employers and employees of companies. If one defines the construction industry as a 
'company' with an employer (client) and employees (project participants) then one can 
adapt the suggested 'company' objectives as suggested construction industry 
objectives. These would include: 
 
? realising the potential of all its people through an open management style that 
encourages ideas and initiatives from every level of the organisation; 
? reward and recognise systems in which all employees benefit from the wealth 
creation of business; 
? a commitment to the best available training; 
? an organisation structure that is flat, lean and encourages teamwork, while 
emphasising acceptability; and 
? use of information systems better than its competitors to enhance competitive 
advantages. 
 
These 'company' objectives in turn will generate the following benefits:  
 
? For the Employer (client): 
? Quality improvement; 
? Productivity increase; 
? Greater commitment from employees; 
? Reduction in operating costs. 
 
? For the Employee (project participants): 
? Feels 'in on things' and involved in decisions; 
? Feels challenged and empowered; 
? Realises significance through 'linkage'; 
? Job satisfaction increases; 
? Sees the merit in other ideas (even if in conflict of their own0; 
? Helps to understand business objectives. 
 
The goal of the Information Technology in the Building and Construction Industry: 
Current Status and Future Directions report (1998), was to achieve wider a 
understanding of how the application of IT can assist the Australian building and 
construction industry to become more efficient, innovative and internationally 
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competitive. By interviewing senior and middle managers of thirty firms, spanning many 
sectors of the construction industry, a descriptive overview of IT use and an analysis of 
opportunities was developed. The findings of this report were as follows: 
 
? Through the automation of existing work practices, the following benefits were 
identified: 
? Productivity gains; 
? Increased business turnover; 
? Shorter cycle time; 
? Systems to manage larger and more complex projects; and 
? Improved accuracy and consistency of documentation. 
? It was perceived that the use of IT brings with it an expectation of faster cycle 
and response times. 
? Relatively few of organisations interviewed re-engineered their business 
processes along with the adoption of IT and those that did experienced 
significant gains in productivity and commensurate competitive advantage. 
? IT enabled some of the firms to expand into new markets and compete 
internationally. 
? IT was found to be widespread within the larger organisations of all sectors 
interviewed. Electronic intra and inter-organisational communication via e-mail 
was common. 
? Among the smaller organisations a spread from highly IT literate operators to 
small operators who are just commencing to use IT were found. 
? The advanced users were found creating networks based on IT across 
organisational, national and international boundaries. 
? Differing views were expressed regarding the ease of data exchange between 
different Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) software, though agreeing that 
software developers are now addressing issues of inter-operability.  
 
The Chartered Institute of Building (1999) focussed on the approaches, methods, tools, 
systems and technology used to develop knowledge on service life and durability of 
construction and building materials, components and systems and the integration of 
this information through the use of IT in construction. Figure 6.1 illustrates five areas 
were the use of IT in the construction industry can benefit the serviceability of a project 
by managing and integrating data and information, in relation to:  
 
? Service Life Prediction Methods – collect and analyse necessary laboratory 
and field data to develop performance curves. 
? Probability and Reliability Methods – determine the probability of failure and 
consequences of damage. 
? Asset and Maintenance Management – record and monitor condition of 
building materials, components and assemblies. 
? Life Cycle Economics – record and predict operations and maintenance 
costs. 
? Performance and User Requirement Models – establish criteria for 
evaluation of performance and quantifies desired performance levels. 
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Figure 6.1 IT in Construction - 5 Areas of Benefit 
 
A recent study in Kuwait by Al-Reshaid and Kartam (1999) investigated how the 
implementation and use of an online technology (a complementary communication 
tool) would enhance the delivery and exchange of information, and resulted in the 
following benefits: 
 
? improved information accuracy and accessibility; 
? enhanced communications and teamwork between disparate teams; 
? eliminate redundant files; 
? eliminate multiple data entry tasks; 
? provide multi-locations access to information; 
? eliminate departmental and organisational ownership of information; 
? improve process efficiency since communication uses less time and fewer 
resources; 
? improve customer/supplier relations; 
? reduce dependency on paper based information; and 
? obtain accurate and timely reporting. 
 
The above benefits concluded that good communication is critical in achieving better 
communication across organisations in the business world. In construction the project 
team consisting of the owner, contractors, designers and other parties, all need to work 
together to achieve common goals. In addition, the communication effectiveness is 
improved with the use of the Web media by: 
 
? minimising the misunderstanding or misinterpretation by the different parties; 
? reducing the indirect cost by saving paper usage, phone and fax charge, postal 
cost and information processing time;  
? speeding up information delivery; 
? improving information accuracy; 
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? reducing claims resulting from delay in receiving information and 
misinterpretation; and therefore  
? contributing to the total value management of construction projects. 
 
6.2 Barriers and Drivers of IT  
 
The majority of a construction project’s life cycle stages are supported by 'powerful' 
software applications, but the ad hoc manner in which these applications have been 
introduced into the construction industry has led to the creation of 'islands of 
automation', that is, incompatible hardware and software (Alshawi, 2000). Anumba 
identifies the benefits of building 'bridges' across these 'islands of automation' as: 
 
? minimisation of input; 
? reduction in the potential for errors; 
? greater overall functionality; 
? improved co-ordination; 
? increased data integrity; 
? availability of data generated at one stage of the construction process for reuse 
at another stage; 
? improved efficiency in terms of time and cost;  
? improved communication between members of the project team; and 
? improved product quality. 
 
A study of barriers and potential gains of introducing information technology (IT), on 
both organisational and project levels, into the construction industry, (Tucker and 
Mohamed, 1996), concluded that: 
 
? IT has provided many industries with great advantages in speed of operation, 
consistency of data generation, and accessibility and exchange of information; 
? IT should become a key part of the agenda and work construction organisation; 
? the use of IT tools in the different phases of the operations of an organisation 
needs to be promoted to the wider construction community to demonstrate its 
direct and long term benefits; 
? simultaneous cultural and organisational innovation is required to ensure that 
the IT tools are effective; and 
? current construction industry practices have to change to better match and 
exploit the efficiencies of the available or already implemented IT tools. 
 
The benefits of IT have been well recognised, yet according to Tucker and Mohamed 
(1996), these benefits may not be achieved within the construction industry if the 
application of IT tools are 'hindered' by what is described as 'barriers to 
implementation': 
 
? Reluctance: 
Due to many senior managers who, through the lack of system 
knowledge/understanding and being unconvinced of the immediate 
gains that could be achieved from IT applications. 
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? Resources: 
Additional resources are required during the course of IT 
implementation. These resources are either financial (purchasing the 
hardware and software), or human (education and training). 
? Training: 
Lack of time for training and changing operations is taken into account 
when considering IT implementation. 
? Change: 
Any changes to work processes are disruptive to productivity, especially 
during the introduction phase and more so if the introduction is not 
known in advance. 
? Tradition: 
People, no matter how dedicated to the new tools, usually have a 
tendency towards doing things the way they are used to. 
 
To overcome these barriers, Tucker and Mohamed (1996) recommend the following 
actions on the different levels of the organisation (Figure 6.2): 
 
? Well-defined purpose. 
? Planned initiative. 
? Commitment to implementation. 
? Efforts by management and users to have a 4-point approach believed to have 
a substantial effect on the success of required IT implementation: 
? Purpose: 
To be well defined, in advance, for selecting and investing in IT tools 
and agreed upon by both senior management and users. 
? People: 
Construction professionals are known for their lack of enthusiasm 
towards advanced computer applications, unwillingness to change 
existing work responsibilities and lack of system knowledge by 
executives. Support and involvement of senior management is needed, 
and translated to other employees through a strategic plan of 
implementation. 
? Plan: 
A strategic, practical plan of implementation has to be drawn out prior to 
embarking on IT implementation. Both users and developers of the new 
system need to be involved in developing such a plan ensuring that it 
not only confined to the implementation strategy, but should also 
address performance indicators and support for users. 
? Progress: 
Needs to be measured before and after implementation of IT to evaluate 
the perceived added value. Regular reviews are to be held and findings 
are to be shared amongst users to identify problems or areas for 
improvement. 
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Figure 6.2 Management Vision 
 
Leslie (1996) states that the rate at which communication and computing technologies 
are evolving, is adding to the resistance of technology take-up by the practitioners of 
the construction industry, and by the suppliers of the IT resources. The practitioners 
are concerned that they will not be able to amortise their costs before the equipment is 
outdated, while the suppliers are waiting for the market to grow and be more clearly 
defined, that is, 'each is waiting for the other to make the first move'. According to 
Leslie, the emerging trends that are likely to have an impact on information 
management in the Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) industry are: 
 
? electronic commerce; 
? more user-friendly interfaces; 
? intelligent systems; and 
? increasingly powerful search engines dealing with an equally increasingly pool 
of Industry data, multi-media and satellite systems. 
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For the AEC industry to gain the maximum benefits from the successful uptake of IT 
and computing technologies, it needs to: 
 
? integrate its currently fragmented industry; 
? manage, dynamically, the introduction and take-up of IT; 
? integrate and manage its information requirements; and 
? establish a medium to long term view of its information requirements. 
 
A framework is set out by Leslie through which AEC industry can develop and maintain 
an effective information and decision support system that relates to four key 
components (Figure 6.3): 
 
? sources of reference knowledge; 
? industry knowledge base;  
? data access and decision support tools; and 
? integrated project database. 
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1. Sources of Reference Knowledge:
Organisation of information to ensure the knowledge and insight gained on
one project are available to the stakeholders in subsequent projects.
2. Industry Knowledge Base:
Information organised for use within realistic time and cost constraints and
easily accessed, understood and applied by the project team.
3. Data Access and Decision Support Tools:
Mechanisms for managing data and supporting project decision-making.
4. Integrated Project Database:
In addition to being able to receive reference data, there is no need to
integrate project data and co-ordinate project decisions over the life of the
facility.
 
Figure 6.3 Information and Decision Support System 
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Leslie concluded that the construction industry could realise a more holistic picture of 
the design and construction processes through the synchronisation of process and IT 
capabilities. 
 
The NSW Government (Information Technology In Construction - Making IT Happen, 
1998) identify the following reasons as to why the Australian construction industry has 
been slow in taking up new technology: 
 
? the diverse nature of the industry  with thousands of consultants, contractors, 
subcontractors and suppliers; 
? numerous client organisations requiring a broad range of sophisticated 
information; 
? an industry operating on a very low margins, with an even lower working capital 
than other industries, limiting educational, research and development initiatives; 
? staff are often employed for a single project which seriously impedes the 
transfer of knowledge from project to project; 
? project data being re-established at each phase and discipline; 
? the limited nature of information sharing due to companies safeguarding their 
competitive advantage; and 
? the cyclical nature of the industry resulting in employees leaving the industry, 
taking their experience and knowledge with them. 
 
Eden and Chen (2000) in an examination of the progress made to date on the NSW 
Government “Information Technology In Construction - Making IT Happen” identify the 
following 'barriers' and 'drivers' of information technology in the Australian construction 
industry: 
 
? Barriers: 
 
? Intellectual Property: 
Perception that an electrical document makes it easier to copy, 
modify and reuse than the same document in hard copy. 
? Standards: 
The Australian industry is asking government to set standards to 
make it easier to share information with minimal investment.  
? Unknown Costs and Benefits: 
Additional information of the costs and benefits is to be 
disseminated which could lead to a strong business case for 
investment in technology and cultural change.  
? Uncertainty on the Role IT Must Play: 
The Australian industry can better understand this by putting the 
ideas and theories into practice and then provide further 
resources for the ideas to provide greater benefits.  
 
? Drivers: 
 
? Growth of the Internet: 
Growth and wider use of the Internet for electronic commerce 
and communication has provided the information intensive 
construction industry with a tool for transferring reliable 
information.  
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? IAI-AC: 
The International Alliance for Interoperability - Australasia 
Chapter, and the development of Industry Foundation Classes at 
an international level and its practical uses on real projects. The 
term Interoperability is defined by Yum and Drogemuller (2000) 
as “the exchange of information between separate computer 
programs without the loss of content or meaning.”  
? Government Initiatives: 
Various Governments are providing leadership and direction 
through the development and implementation of policies on the 
use of information technology.  
? Technology Acceptance: 
Technology is increasingly being accepted by business 
managers, clients, community and workforce and becoming a 
necessary part of the way they work.   
 
An investigation on how advanced information technology (IT) practices are being used 
for construction management on UK projects was reported by Baxendale (1999). Four 
case studies were used to illustrate the use of IT and its barriers to implementation. 
The barriers to the use of IT were found to be in the structure of the organisation, and 
its general lack of planning the implementation of IT at a strategic level. The larger 
organisations were found to see the basic IT training as a priority, whereas the majority 
of smaller organisations and the construction industry as a whole had yet to control the 
development of IT were the usage is directed at improving the service or product. 
Baxendale found that the barriers to the use of IT on one of the sites were: 
 
? no awareness of suitable software; 
? the security of data and possible theft; 
? that user expectations may not be met; 
? the size of the job required to afford the necessary overheads; and 
? the need to train site staff. 
 
The Baxendale study discovered that project managers were aware of the IT 
developments taking place but are prevented from introducing the new technology due 
to budget restrictions, continuing with paper based methods until company 
management decides otherwise. The adoption of IT innovations into the construction 
industry will not happen until strategic decisions are made showing a benefit from an 
increased expenditure in IT implementation. 
 
Smith (1999) examined the factors, which appear to influence the development of 
integrated computer systems in construction procurement in the context of the 
construction industry in Hong Kong. Due to the world-wide history of construction 
projects being completed late, over budget and with a legacy of disputes can be 
contributed to the apparent lack of ability to deliver projects reliably, that the 
construction industry as a whole is inefficient, wasteful and poorly organised. Better 
communication has historically been considered as the key to improving relationships 
between the parties involved. The study concluded that even in Hong Kong – “the 
worlds biggest building laboratory”, (Smith, 1999, p.151), little progress is being made 
towards wider use of computer systems for project information exchange in 
construction. Attempts by one influential construction client to 'force' project participants 
to comply with defined criteria in terms of information transfer, is unlikely to generate 
the necessary impetus for sustained development unless substantial number of clients 
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band together and agree upon common standards. The main reasons for the 
construction industry being so reluctant to embrace computer based methods of 
information exchange, despite the benefits observed in other industries are because of 
the way in which the component parts of the industry interact with each other, and the 
absence of sufficient 'drivers' to promote new development. 
 
Brandon (2000) highlights a number of reasons as to why the construction industry will 
be slow to move 'on-line' over the next few years, including the: 
 
? nature of site processes; 
? structure and procurement methods of the industry; 
? nature of the tasks on site; and 
? education processes of personnel. 
 
According to Brandon (2000), however, this lack of IT take-up is about to change from 
a 'technology push' to a 'market demand' for technology in construction where the key 
driving forces are identified as: 
 
? visualisation - enhancing all aspects of the construction life cycle through 
visualising both process and product; 
? intelligence - supporting human decision making in all areas of design, 
construction and occupation; 
? communication - providing access to knowledge and trade wherever it may be; 
and 
? integration - bringing together the personnel and knowledge in a harmonious 
way for all to desire mutual benefit. 
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7 Summary 
 
Hee (1998) states that change is  'the only thing constant in our world today' and that 
many information systems and information technology managers are 'seduced' by new 
technology, blinding them from being focused on the real reasons and need for 
change. The construction industry would be wrong by saying that the following forces 
of change for construction will not affect it (Flanagan, 1998): 
 
? technology, knowledge and skills; 
? globalisation;   
? demographic trends; 
? pace for economic change; 
? more competition; 
? new employment patterns and organisational structures; 
? changing clients; and 
? growing importance of environmental issues and pressure groups.  
 
? This report helps reinforce the need for further research and monitoring of IT 
development and its level of adoption within the Australian and international 
construction industry. Ensuring that over time, all project stakeholders will 
realise the benefits of changing the existing organisation's behaviours; 
individuals; processes; structures; and tasks.  
 
McCaffer et. al. (1991) indicates that the future role/influence of information technology 
in the construction industry is likely to be as follows: 
 
? all management functions within the construction industry will be computerised 
and integrated; 
? estimators will interchange data with planners where cost control records will be 
held in the 'estimating database'; 
? the construction process will begin on a CAD system which will have cost 
databases that will produce costed and buildable designs; 
? contract documents will be produced automatically from the CAD system and 
passed electronically to the construction company; 
? alternatively the designer and QS will fall away and the 'design construction 
contractor' will contain this in-house; 
? user interface will overcome the training difficulties of a workforce that is not at 
ease with computer systems; and 
? data engineering will eventually produce the data required to drive these 
systems. 
 
The Board of Construction Queensland (1997) identified that the following future 
'trends' will have a significant impact on the construction industry practices of the 
future: 
 
? electronic tendering and documentation; 
? data communication; 
? virtual design and construction; 
? construction automation; and 
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? energy management, etc. 
 
Today's clients and the construction industry are described as 'more demanding'. The 
NSW Government (Information Technology In Construction - Making IT Happen, 1998) 
indicates that the future and how business will be conducted in the construction 
industry can be summarised as follows: 
 
? in order to limit whole of life cost of a project, government and institutional 
clients want a comprehensive package of construction services including 
maintenance, finance and management; 
? developers are becoming more involved in the detail planning and design of 
their projects to ensure they earn a reasonable return on capital in a competitive 
market; 
? clients are seeking co-operative relationships through short-term and long-term 
partnerships and strategic alliances with one-stop service providers;  
? requiring greater co-operation between contractors, designers, subcontractors 
and suppliers; 
? these new business relationships require more open communication and a 
more rapid sharing and exchange of information; 
? the need for trust, co-operation and honesty is important where open 
information systems are used; 
? co-operative business relationships (virtual enterprises) will provide clients with 
single source solutions; 
? information technology will enable individual organisations, in different 
locations, varying time zones and within a virtual enterprise to work together 
effectively and efficiently.  
 
To compete at an international level, Australian construction companies need to attain 
new levels of technical and financial capacity. Industry Science Resources (1999) 
report that although the building and construction industry is at different stages in its 
transition from a 'craft-based' industry to an 'advanced manufacturing' industry it needs 
to respond through: 
 
? integrating their supply chains; 
? increasing their knowledge base; 
? benchmarking; and 
? adopting new project delivery mechanisms. 
 
The impact of information technology on the Australian and international construction 
industry will change the way the industry operates. It will require construction firms to 
use information technology to support a re-engineered business process and cultural 
change. Research projects such as the Australian Government's Co-operative 
Research Centre program, Information Technology Online program and the 
Technology Diffusion program, will help develop an internationally competitive and 
more effective construction process facilitated by the application of information 
technology  (Industry Science Resources Brochure, 1999). 
 
In line with this research thrust, the Online Remote Construction Management (ORCM) 
project will demonstrate leadership in facilitating the use of on-line technologies for the 
design, management and construction of building and civil construction projects. It will 
identify and implement appropriate communication and information technology 
solutions that will improve resource management, support and integrate total project 
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life cycle considerations, increase efficiencies on projects, ultimately reduce overall 
cost and improve project outcomes to project participants in the public and private 
sectors. 
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Appendix A: Australian Construction Activity 
 
 
 
Construction Activity 
Source: (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997-1998) 
      
Financial 
Year 
Residential 
Building 
Non-residential Engineering 
Construction 
Total Construction 
 $m $m $m $m 
1991-92 12911 10386 10338 33635 
1992-93 15148 9285 10626 35059 
1993-94 16676 9112 11509 37297 
1994-95 17402 10215 11791 39408 
1995-96 14458 11616 12921 38995 
1996-97 14391 12894 13309 40594 
1997-98 17156 13035 14832 45023 
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Appendix B: Business Use of PC's and the Internet 
 
 
 
Business Use of PC’s and the Internet 
Source: (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997-1998) 
 
Industry PC's LAN/ 
WAN 
Internet  
Access 
Email  
Access 
Web 
Browser  
Access 
Web Site/ 
Home Page 
No. of  
Bus. 
 % % % % % % ,000 
Mining 78 38 46 45 43 19 2 
Manufacturing  69 21 31 29 25 8 48 
Construction 54 7 17 16 15 4 78 
Wholesale Trade 74 30 38 38 35 10 43 
Retail Trade 54 17 17 17 14 2 110 
Accommodation & Restaurants  45 8 14 12 13 5 31 
Transport & Storage 54 15 20 19 15 5 31 
Communication Services 73 17 45 45 38 13 3 
Finance & Insurance's  74 27 39 37 34 12 18 
Property & Business Services  78 30 44 43 39 8 142 
Health & Community Services 69 20 33 32 30 5 49 
Cultural & Recreational 
Services 64 18 33 33 30 13 15 
Personal & Other Services 42 12 20 20 18 9 33 
Total/Average 64 20 31 30 27 9 603 
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Appendix C: Benefits and Barriers of Business Use of the Internet 
 
Benefits of Business Use of The Internet 
Source: (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997-1998) 
 
Industry Reduced 
Business 
Cost 
Broader 
Client 
Exposure 
Better 
Access to 
Information 
Business 
Across 
Time Zones 
Improving 
Customer 
Satisfaction 
No. Of 
Bus. 
 % % % % % ,000 
Mining 31 27 92 43 12 1 
Manufacturing  22 30 71 27 21 15 
Construction 15 17 84 17 8 14 
Wholesale Trade 35 33 88 43 21 17 
Retail Trade 23 14 84 15 16 19 
Accommodation & 
Restaurants 12 41 78 15 24 4 
Transport & Storage 46 42 88 45 23 6 
Communication 
Services 40 41 83 9 23 1 
Finance & Insurance's  14 40 92 53 23 7 
Property & Business 
Services 33 29 90 36 34 63 
Health & Community 
Services 22 15 88 16 13 16 
Cultural & Recreational 
Services 21 35 84 31 14 5 
Personal & Other 
Services 24 22 87 18 16 7 
Total/Average 27 27 86 30 23 174 
 
Barriers of Business Use of the Internet 
Source: (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997-1998) 
 
Industry Not Suited to 
Nature of 
Business 
Cost Lack of 
Skill or 
Training 
Other Businesses with 
PC's but No 
Internet Access 
Businesses 
with PC's but 
No Internet  
 % % % % % of Businesses 
With PC's 
,000 
Mining 58 26 20 25 41 1 
Manufacturing  66 21 17 25 56 19 
Construction 63 25 22 20 68 29 
Wholesale Trade 59 26 26 30 48 15 
Retail Trade 74 37 28 19 69 41 
Accommodation & 
Restaurants 60 34 28 27 68 9 
Transport & Storage 49 36 31 21 63 10 
Communication Services 51 0 0 0 38 1 
Finance & Insurance's  62 17 28 25 48 6 
Property & Business 
Services 48 27 19 34 44 48 
Health & Community 
Services 56 36 26 32 52 18 
Cultural & Recreational 
Services 54 42 13 34 49 5 
Personal & Other 
Services 72 34 33 9 51 7 
Total/Average 60 30 24 26 55 209 
 
